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INTRODUCTION

A study was initiated in 1982 in the Three Lakes area in Antrim County, 

Michigan. The purpose of the study was to determine the water quality status 

of the lakes and to investigate the factors which will affect the recreational 

and aesthetic uses of the system in the future.

Of the three lakes, Lake Bellaire has received special emphasis for this 

study. It is shallow, has moderate nutrient levels, and receives drainage 

from upstream shallow lakes and areas surrounding the Bellaire Sewage Treatment 

Plant. On the other hand, Torch Lake is a large and relatively deep lake 

which has excellent water quality and is several times the volume of Lake 

Bellaire. Clam Lake (the third of the area) is extremely shallow and because 

its length exceeds its width many times, it resembles a wide river in character. 

It acts as a connector between Bellaire and Torch. Water quality impacts 

first reflected in Lake Bellaire will affect the others, therefore the efforts 

of this preliminary study have been concentrated in Lake Bellaire.

The most important nutrient which reflects changing trends in water 

quality, given the geological setting of northern Michigan, is phosphorus.

It is the controlling nutrient for the growth of phytoplankton (algae) and 

will determine the level and character of biomass in the food chain which can 

be supported by the lake. Undesirable species and excessive numbers of algae 

can cause changes in color or clarity and contribute to an aesthetic deteriora

tion in the quality of the lake. The sources of phosphorus, such as in sewage 

treatment plant effluent, septic tank leakage, agricultural runoff, or river 

inflows, can be identified and determined analytically from water samples or 

estimated from values in the scientific literature. Changes in phosphorus
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concentration can be used to track highly visible water quality trends such 

as shoreline algal growths, color, or dramatic algal blooms. The other 

helpful major indicator of water quality that is appropriate for this study 

is dissolved oxygen. Oxygen levels are a good measure of the overall lake 

water quality status. Oxygen levels affect fish life and the aesthetic quality 

of the lakes.

Therefore, the primary tools of the Bellaire Project were an investiga

tion of phosphorus and oxygen concentrations in the lake. In addition, 

chloride, temperature, and transparency measurements were made to supplement 

these observations. These are used to evaluate the depth of light penetra

tion and intensity and type of summer stratification which may occur.

The ultimate goal in studying Lake Bellaire is to gather enough water 

quality data over several years to develop a mathematical model for phosphorus 

and oxygen in the lake. Certain inputs of phosphorus and organic material, 

such as atmospheric fallout with rainfall and septic tank seepage will be 

estimated. Other sources will be measured by analyzing water samples from 

tributaries or the lake itself over several years. All sources will be com

bined to assemble a phosphorus and oxygen inventory for the lake. Removal 

from the lake by incorporation in sediments, biomass, or outflow to Clam Lake 

complete the mass balance inventories. Yearly data will be used to verify 

the model to insure that it will faithfully reproduce, to a given precision, 

phosphorus and oxygen levels given known inputs.

Once properly tested, this model can be used to estimate changes in lake 

water quality that might be expected if significant increases or decreases 

were made in the phosphorus or organic inputs to the lake. Ultimately, such a
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tool would assist governmental agencies, planners, or lake associations in 

evaluating the possible lake impact of future development, agricultural prac

tices, or sewage disposal alternatives. This report documents the first step 

in collecting sufficient information to understand the basic workings of Lake 

Bellaire and in forming a prelimianry data base for phosphorus and oxygen 

model verification. .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Topographic maps were obtained from the U.S. Geological Survey to define 

the Lake Bellaire study area. Using bathymetric maps from the Michigan 

Department of Natural Resources and Central Michigan University, four lake 

sampling sites and five tributary sampling sites were selected (Figure 1).

Data gathered at the lake stations included samples for phosphorus, chlorides, 

dissolved oxygen, temperature, transparency, and general weather conditions. 

Water samples were taken 1m below the surface and 1m above the bottom. 

Intermediate depth water samples were taken at some stations. Tributary sta

tion data included one water sample and did not include a transparency measure

ment. Water samples were taken with a standard VanDoren bottle. Phosphorus 

samples were transferred to nalgene, polycarbonate, or glass containers and 

frozen.

Total Phosphorus was determined colorimetrically (Ascorbic Acid Method) 

using a persulfate digestion (Standard Methods for the Examination of Water 

and Wastewater, 1980). Samples were filtered through .4 ym Nucleopore poly

carbonate filters after digestion. An adjustment to a pH of 7 with H2S04 

was made after neutralization of each sample to a faint pink (phenolphthalein
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indicator) using NaOH. Samples were rediluted to 50 mil with distilled water 

and 25 m£ aliquots were removed for Ascorbic Acid colorimetric determination. 

Absorbance values were obtained using Beckman 10 cm silica-quartz cells and 

a Perkin-Elmer U.V. - Vis. 552 Spectrophotometer at 880 nm and a slit width 

of 1 nm. Total phosphorus concentrations (pg P/f) of samples were obtained 

from a plot of standard concentrations versus absorbance. A linear regression 

of the standard curve yielded a correlation coefficient of (r) of 0.9991.

Chloride concentration was determined by direct measurement using a 

Corning Model 12 Research pH meter and an Orion Model 94-17 chloride elec

trode (with an Orion Model 90-02 double junction reference electrode).

Millivolt (mv) readings of standard chloride ion concentrations (NaCl stock 

solution) were plotted against the log of the concentrations to develop 

standard curves. Standard curves were run at the beginning and end of 20 to 

30 sample subsets. The average of the potentials for each concentration was 

used for the standard curve. Sample concentrations were determined from each 

curve corresponding to sample subsets. Linear regression of all curves pro

duced correlation coefficients (r) of 0.9999.

Dissolved oxygen samples were transferred to BOD bottles and "fixed" at 

each station in the field. These were titrated at the lab using the Winkler 

method described by Standard Methods to an accuracy of ±0.2mg/£ oxygen.

Blanks and standards were run for each sampling date. Oxygen saturation values 

were taken from (Hutchinson, p. 580) and correlated to temperature.

Temperatures were measured at ten foot intervals by thermister probe on 

a marked cable. Transparency readings were obtained using a standard Secchi 

disk suspended on a marked line.



RESULTS

A total of nine sampling trips were made between July 27, 1982 and 

October 27, 1982. Sixty phosphorus samples were taken including both lake and 

tributary stations.

Transparency

Transparency (Figure 2) decreased through the summer to levels of less 

than 3m in mid-August. It then increased significantly at all lake stations 

by late fall. The period of least clarity corresponded to the maximums of sur

face temperature reached during the summer. Possible explanations might be 

a peaking of biological activity at this time and increased fine sediments 

suspended in the water column by heightened recreational activities in the 

lake. .

Temperature

Temperature profiles for the four stations in Lake Bellaire are found 

on Figures 3-6. Data are found in appendix Table 1. A surface maximum was 

recorded at Station B-3 on August 17 of 26°C. Temperatures at the bottom at 

the three deep stations varied by less than three degrees Centigrade through

out the summer and fall.

Profiles for Station B-2 show some initial stratification which subse

quently disappears after late August. The shallow nature of this site and its 

location in an extended arm of the lake probably make it vulnerable to fre

quent mixing by increased storm inflow or strong winds.

Thermal stratification resulting from increased surface water tempera

tures and incomplete mixing with bottom water is notable in all three deep 

water profiles. In general, the thermocline boundary is first shown at the
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7m level and reaches the 12m level by late summer. While gradual in most 

profiles, the temperature gradient was most exemplified on August 17 and in 

particular at Station B-4. A difference in water temperature from the sur

face to bottom of 10°C or more during part of the summer is noted in the data. 

This creates a situation where the bottom layers of water are effectively 

cut off from replenishing oxygen resources in the top layer during the summer.

Dissolved Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen data and saturation percentages are presented in 

Appendix Table 2 and Figures A1 to A8. Summaries of the data are shown in 

Figure 7~. At Station B-1 surface dissolved oxygen concentrations ranged 

from 8.1 to 9.4 mg/e while bottom concentrations ranged from 7.6 to 9.8 mg/e . 

Saturation percentage was primarily above 80 percent throughout the summer and 

fall. The lack of temperature stratification explains the small variation in 

the oxygen levels.

Station B-2 is dramatically different in that dissolved oxygen concen

trations at the bottom drop below 1 mg/£ for a period of over 40 days. Oxygen 

concentrations at the 27m depth are below 3 mg/£ from August 11 through the 

end of the study. Saturation at the surface is essentially 100 percent 

throughout the summer. The intermediate 14m depth varied in saturation from 

63 percent to 88 percent.

Data from Station B-3 show a less dramatic decrease to a minimum of 

3.9 mg/£ oxygen by mid-September at the 21m depth. Bottom readings stayed 

below 5 mg/£ oxygen for the rest of the study. Surface concentrations show 

little variation from those at neighboring stations. Although temperature 

profiles would indicate that stratification was established during the first 

four sampling dates, decreasing oxygen concentrations are delayed for about 

four weeks.
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Station B-4 data show a pattern at depth similar to Station B-3 during 

the first four sampling dates. However, the oxygen concentration reached a 

low level of 0.9 mg/e on September 22 and values at this depth were recorded 

below 6 mgIi for six of the nine made there. Concentrations at the 11m level 

were only slightly less than the surface and never fell below 62 percent 

saturation value.

Phosphorus

Measured tributary and lake phosphorus concentrations are listed in 

Appendix Table 3. Measurements were taken at four lake stations (top and bottom), 

two input tributaries and the Grass River outlet.

The lake concentrations ranged from 5.5 pg ?k on September 3, 1982 at 

B-1-Sto 17.5 pg P/£ on September 3, 1982 at B-4-S. The results show that lake 

surface phosphorus concentrations generally are 1 to 3 pg P/e lower than bottom 

values. This is the result of settling of phosphorus from the top to the 

bottom layers and release of phosphorus from the lake bottom muds. The over

all levels of phosphorus in the lake are intermediate between values which are 

considered highly polluted and nutrient poor. Therefore, the lake would be 

called "mesotrophic" based on phosphorus concentrations. The lake showed 

only minor spatial differences in concentration. Generally concentrations 

at Station B-lwere lower than those from other stations. Temporal variations 

appeartobe random except for StationB-2-B where concentrations increased 

regularly with time.

The tributary concentrations of phosphorus were generally lower than lake 

concentrations although not enough samples were taken to establish a signi

ficant relationship. This is a somewhat unusual situation because lakes 

generally act to remove phosphorus from their sources. Thus, lake concentrations
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are expected to be lower than tributary concentrations. This indicates that 

some sources of phosphorus were not detected by this study plan or that the 

lake has internal sources of phosphorus.

Chlorides

Chloride concentrations in all tributary and lake stations were generally 

between 5 and 10 mg/£. These values represent low concentrations as would be 

expected from this region. Chloride was measured as an indicator of possible 

pollution sources. None were detected and chloride will, therefore, be 

dropped from future monitoring efforts.

DISCUSSION

In 1982 Lake Bellaire exhibited summer thermal stratification similar to 

that observed in many lakes in temperate climates. This was shown by the 

temperature data for the deep water stations and to a lesser degree at B-1.

The formation of a summer thermocline inhibits circulation to the lower layers 

of the lake and results in bottom stagnation. From the data collected, 

dissolved oxygen levels decrease significantly as long as thermal stratifica

tion exists.

The low dissolved oxygen concentrations at the bottom at B-2 and to a 

lesser extent at B-3 and B-4 are significant in that they are lower than water 

quality standards set by the State of Michigan for preserving aquatic life. 

"For intolerant warmwater fish, the average daily dissolved oxygen value 

should not be less than 5 mg/£ nor should any single value be below 4 mg/£; 

for intolerant coldwater fish not less than 6 mg/£ at any time; and for
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tolerant warmwater species and average not less than 4 mg/£ nor any value 

less than 3 mg/e (Auer et al. 1976, p. 95)

The low oxygen concentrations observed in this study hamper the develop

ment and stability of balance aquatic life. Benthic organisms capable of 

living in such a low oxygen environment are pollution tolerant types. If 

oxygen actually becomes exhausted, anaerobic gases of decomposition (such as 

methane and hydrogen sulphide) form that seriously detract from high lake water 

quality and create objectionable odors.

Low oxygen concentrations measured in Lake Bellaire also promote the 

release of phosphorus from the lake bottom muds. Figure 8 shows a strong 

correlation between measured decreases in dissolved oxygen and increases in 

total phosphorus in Lake Bellaire. Low oxygen promotes high phosphorus be

cause the chemical solubility of many phosphorus compounds increases in 

anaerobic (or low oxygen) environments. This situation results in a run away 

cycle where phosphorus release from the muds enhances the growth of algae.

The algae proliferate but eventually die and Subsequently decompose, deplet

ing oxygen resources further. This promotes more phosphorus release and the 

cycle continues. The data available from this study indicate that such 

processes and cycles are important in Lake Bellaire.

FURTHER STUDY

The results of this study clearly indicate that Lake Bellaire is in 

delicate balance with the factors causing depletion of oxygen and the input 

of phosphorus. Oxygen concentrations in the bottom waters are too low and 

violate water quality standards. Phosphorus levels are too high in bottom





waters and appear to be affected by processes not totally identified in this 

preliminary study. It is recommended that a more comprehensive sampling effort 

be directed toward establishing a more complete phosphorus and oxygen inven

tory. The first step in this effort should be to obtain weekly phosphorus 

samples from the major lake tributaries for an entire hydrologic cycle from 

early spring to late fall. Second, lake monitoring should continue on 

a weekly basis at all four lake stations at both top and bottom locations. 

Third, a phosphorus inventory should be performed for the lake using estimates 

of phosphorus inputs from the Bellaire sewage treatment plant, septic tanks, 

and from release from bottom muds. Fourth, a similar inventory should be 

performed on the input of organic (BQD) material and other factors and other 

factors which affect dissolved oxygen levels in the lake. Appropriate model

ing analyses of these data will result in a model that can be used to predict 

changes in the lake water quality caused by changes in land use and pollution 

abatement.
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APPENDIX TABLE I TEMPERATURES °C

Depth 7/27 8/03 8/11 8/17 8/24 9/04 9/22 10/8 10/27

Station B-1

S 27 21 22 23 18 17 12
10 26 21 22 22 18 17 11
20 24 17 21 21 18 16 11
30 6 8 15 21 17 15 10

Station B-2

S 24 21 23 23 19 17 16 12
10 24 22 24 22 18 16 16 11
20 22 19 22 22 17 16 16 11
30 11 12 13 14 16 16 16 11
40 7 7 9 9 11 14 13 10
50 6 6 5 8 8 7 9 10
60 5 6 4 5 6 6 7 8
70 5 6 6 4 5 6 5 6
80 4 5 4 7 6 7 5 6
90 4 4 5 5 6 6 6 6

Station B- 3

S 26 22 21 26 23 19 17 17 11
10 24 21 21 26 23 18 16 17 11
20 20 19 20 22 23 17 16 16 11
30 12 10 13 14 17 17 15 16 10
40 6 7 9 9 9 14 11 12 14
50 7 6 6 8 7 7 8 8 10
60 7 4 7 5 6 6 7 B 8
70 6 4 6 5 5 5 4 7 6

Station B-4

S 24 22 25 23 19 17 17 12
10 23 22 24 23 18 17 16 11
20 20 20 23 22 18 17 16 11
30 12 15 14 17 18 16 14 11
40 8 9 11 9 12 13 13 11
50 6 7 7 7 8 8 8 10

60 6 7 6 7 8 6 9

70 6 7 6 5 5 7 7
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APPENDIX TABLE 2 - Oxygen mg/l and Saturation % 

DISSOLVED OXYGEN (mg/l)

Date B-1S B-1B B-2S

7/27 8.5 8.6 8.3
8/03 8.3 8.0 8.3
8/11 8.1 7.6 8.1
8/17 8.6 7.7 8.6
8/24 8.7 8.0 8.8
9/04 9.1 8.4 9.3
9/22
10/08

9.4 8.1 9.3
9.6

10/27 9.4 9.8 10.3

B-2B B-3S B-3B B-4S B-4B

5.3 8.4 7.4 8.3 9.6
4.7 8.4 6.5 8.4 5.3
2.6 8.3 7.6 8.1 8.2
1.7 8.8 7.9 8.9 8.0
2.7 8.6 6.4 8.8 5.2
1.6 9.2 5.5 9.0 , 4.3
0.6 9.5 3.9 9.4 0.9
0.7 9.3 4.4 9.6 3.8
0.3 10.0 4.3 9.6 2.5

SATURATION {%)

7/27 104 77 101 45 104 63 102 83
8/03 100 77 100 39 101 54 101 43
8/11 95 86 94 22 97 62 95 94
8/17 101 87 101 14 104 65 106 78
8/24 101 91 101 24 99 98 102 43
9/04 98 88 100 13 99 46 98 36
9/22 98 83 97 5 99 32 98 7
10/08 100 6 96 36 100 32
10/27 88 91 96 2 94 36 91 21
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APPENDIX TABLE 3 - Total Phosphorus (yg P/fc)
and Chloride (mg/£)

TOTAL PHOSPHORUS (yg P/il)

Date B- IS . B-1B B-2S B-2B B-3S B-3B B-4S B-4B IR GC GR

06/05 6.4

06/07 8.1 8.7

07/27 7.2 9.5 7.1 8.7 7.4 9.7 8.3 7.1

08/03 10.6 7.2

08/11 10.1 9.5 7.8 15.0 14.0 7.2 12.5 8.1

08/17 8.7 9.5 5.8

08/24 8.5 9.2 11.1 9.0 17.1 12.2 10.1 10.1 8.0 7.8

09/03 5.5 7.8 13.8 8.3 15.4 14.3 17.5

10/05 9.4 11.3 12.2 8.1 9.0 11.3 6.2 6.4

10/27 7.8 9.0 8.7 16.4 7.2 8.7 8.3 8.0 6.7 7.4

CHLORIDES

06/05 6.1

06/07 5.4 2.9

07/27 5.0 1.6 4.8 4.7 1.6 8.0 4.8 4.8

08/03 3.2 3.2

08/11 5.9 5.3 7.2 5.9 7.2 5.3 5.6 5.6 6.0

08/17 5.3 10.4 5.8

08/24 1.9 6.2 8.8 5.6 6.1 5.5 7.2 7.0 5.7 10.4

09/03 6.0 7.0 6.6 5.3 5.6 6.3 7.3

10/05 5.5 6.9 5.4 6.7 6.9 4.7 5.9 6.0

10/27 5.5 7.3 5.7 6.2 5.5 5.7 5.5 6.2 5.9


